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Oregon Trail National Road Run 

July 26-28  
by Madeline - Editor 

Here we are with our summer into August already—let me share 
our most recent road run experience with y’all.  With summer we 
always cram in as much as possible, and we missed the mark a 
bit on our departure to the Oregon Run.  We had a couple 
things to finish at home, and not counting on an  hour-and-a-half 
stop and go traffic through Portland, we missed the shake down 
ride Thursday afternoon.  We rolled in about 7:45, p.m., perfect 
timing to unload, get some dinner in the Village Green Lounge 
and meet up with other Evergreen members for some refresh-
ment.  The Village Green is an older property, but generally was 
nice with a clean pool and nice grounds and hidden garden 
spots to walk in the cool of the morning.  They also provided a 
decent breakfast selection for a “continental breakfast”, so we 
enjoyed breakfast there in the morning before heading over to 
the hangar, then we had more coffee and donuts!   

Its always nice to see familiar faces and we apologize if we 
don’t always remember names right away!   Before the riders 
meeting ended, we found Jen, grabbed our rider swag bag, a 
couple subway box lunches and took off to get gas next door, 
then we joined  in a group just pulling out.  In the rush, I hadn’t 
studied the map and it was easy to follow the OTC leader.  OTC 
did a great job of marking the route turns on the road for each of 
the routes.   

We left Cottage Grove and went through Lorane, then headed 
West on Smith River Road, a scenic and forested shady country 
road.  After a ways, we stopped at a wide spot for a break—you 
know, a “trip” into the blackberries, time to 
munch a granola bar, check the forest service 

map and then capture a 
group effort to push-
start the panhead!  

 

 

 

 

Detailed maps were posted on 
the white board and taking a pic-
ture was an easy way to have it 
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Arlene’s, a famous landmark restaurant in Elkton was a welcome 

stop for some nostalgia and Umpqua ice cream, a happy food! 

Oregon Trail National Road Run 

July 26-28 

 

Dune Fest 

was in full 

swing and 

this is the 

view to the 

West from 

lighthouse 

viewpoint.   

Our next stop was Reedsport for gas.  Sev-

eral folks pulled their subway sandwiches 

out and we joined in, (ok I got a McD burger 

and coffee, too) then we rode a few nice 

miles to the Umpqua River Lighthouse and 

State Park.  Bikes were parked all around 

the lake and lighthouse, enjoying  some 

time to hang out; here is the group photo at 

the time we arrived. 

We all met up at the Dairy Queen before 

proceeding East toward home base.  A cir-

cle through the Elk viewing area found sev-

eral elk bedded down in the tall grass, un-

disturbed.  We stopped in Elkton at Ar-

lene’s, the article  lower right was written in 

1968 and at that time it was a booming 

place. She was famous for her 10,000 

homemade pies in 1968.                          

Originally the 

first Lighthouse 

in Oregon terri-

tory, it  was built 

in 1891, is 165’ 

tall, with visibil-

ity seaward of 

19 miles.  The 

original cost 

was $50,000!  It 

still shines for 

mariners today. 
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Oregon Trail National Road Run 

July 26-28 

After the ice cream in Elkton, we got back on 

the road, noticing the temperature had risen 

quite rapidly after the cool coast. The shovel 

head I was riding had developed a little miss at 

the coast, but by the time we were within 15 

miles of Cottage Grove, it gave a final cough 

and quit.  Garrett of OTC pulled over to see if 

we needed the rescue truck, and since we 

were so close to being back, I rode the knuckle 

back to get the trailer while Bill stayed with the 

bike.  But by the time I was ready to drive 

back, he texted saying he made it back to town 

in a couple attempts. It was handy to have the 

AUTO ZONE right there next to us—we got 

points and condenser and hoped that took 

care of the problem... We enjoyed the Baker 

hospitality bar, and then ate the lasagna din-

ner provided at the hangar—which was deli-

cious, then called it an early night.  

Evergreen members enjoyed a dinner together to  

celebrate Jennifer’s birthday— What a happy group! 

 

Saturdays Route  Map 

Norlene comes through 

again to keep us fed! 

I hope 

you took 

time to 

check 

out the 

airport 

displays

– great 

history! 
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Oregon Trail Chapter National Road Run 

Day 3 Covered Bridge and Gold Country 

Saturday morning at the hangar there was a nice 

pancake breakfast served by the historical socie-

ty dressed in period attire.  Pancakes, eggs, ba-

con or sausage, juice, coffee, pastries...plenty for 

every appetite!   

It was a great morning, with a bit of crisp in the 

air, which didn’t last long. We set out on the route 

with a group on our own led by Rick Baker, fol-

lowing the green arrows easily. 

Soon we came upon the first covered bridge, with 

a photographer snapping pictures as we rode by.  

We passed several more  covered bridges along 

the scenic country roads, before we pulled to a 

stop to check out a lovely waterfall. 

Most riders walked the short distance to check 

the views, but one character just thought that 

wasn’t enough—it was so lovely he had to jump 

in, not once but I think three times. Thanks, Paul 

for the entertainment!  

Laura “Moonglow”and Paul 
“Aquaman” Graber bundled 
up for the crisp morning air   

Bill & Richard talk after the 
breakfast smoke and excite-
ment dies down. Thanks Tim 
Burns for providing a coil that 
got us through the day. 
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The ride up the 

mountain side 

was great, and 

we found a spot 

just past the 

summit to stop, 

eat, and just 

enjoy the mo-

ment.  There is 

always more to 

see than you 

have time for, 

but it was a 

lovely day with 

the covered 

bridges, in the 

forest and along 

lakes and  rivers.  

The pool felt 

great back at 

the hotel, where 

we all refreshed 

before the ban-

quet.    

Many door priz-

es  later, and 

Sherri  got peo-

ple’s choice on 

her Dream !

Mike Lamb got 

hard luck...hmm 

better talk to his 

mechanic. 

Another good 

Road  Run by 

OTC!!  
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NEW!! REGISTER AND PAY ON OUR WEBSITE VIA PAYPAL  at   www.evergreenamca.org 
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  Small Bore Roar July 7, 2018 

Kathy and Colby Payne hosted the Small Boar 

Roar this year  at their lovely estate in Silverdale.  

Wow, a beautiful place now with oil stained con-

crete where some of us parked! 

There were a few clouds in the morning, but after 

it dumped on us leaving Tacoma, it  turned out to 

be a beautiful day for a ride, club meeting, grub, 

and fellowship. 

We followed a similar route to previous years, 

with their place as start and end, which was a 

nice change from the state park, and no worries 

about Discovery Passes.   

We even got to play some toss games and pickle-

ball  to make us feel like a kid again and work off  

some of the food!  

Thanks, 

Kathy & 

Colby!! It 

was a 

great time. 

 

 

Hey 

Vaughn, we 

love you 

man!  

Our son Finn also turned 21 that 

weekend, wow how time speeds by.  

Remember that pudgy little kid sell-

ing cookies at the swap meet? 
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The Gearheads 

 After School Club at  West Sound Tech 

The bike is finished! Put in your bid 

for the silent auction—see the bike at 

Tenino Swap Meet. 

Jim rode the bike on the Small Bore 

Roar, and reported it was great.  

(Although it may not be Deborah’s 

first choice as a passenger!) 

Nate does a phenomenal job with 

these students, so let’s support him 

with whatever he needs for the next 

project...sounds like it may end up 

being more custom, but who knows 

until they actually get the bike. 

Check out the link on our website to 

follow their progress, school is start-

ing soon: www.evergreenamca.org 
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      RIDE ‘EM, DON’T HIDE ‘EM”  

Editor: malmgren12345@msn.com 

 

Summer is always a busy time, but HEY, get on down to Tenino this com-

ing weekend Aug 17-19!!  No doubt our 38th Annual Swap Meet and 

Show is going to be an awesome time; to find that special part, or sell 

some stuff (so you can walk through your shop, etc.)  

Not to mention the CLUB MEETING Saturday at 5:00 P.M. when you can 

nominate yourself, or cast your vote for your club officers for 2019.  The 

BEST part about the meeting though, is after its over, we get to enjoy an 

EVERGREEN POTLUCK, done like no other. (Crawford, are you bringing 

Deb’s quiche again?) 

There will be awesome Evergreen T-shirts, (design thanks to Vaughn) and 

a shout out to all the members that help put this into motion and make it 

the BEST ANTIQUE SWAP MEET in the West. 

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!       

            ~Madeline 

SUMMER SPECIAL EDITION 

2018 Evergreen Chapter Officers 

 

Pres. Mike Brown, mikeandshaun@me.com 

 

VP Nate Zawlocki, nate.zawlocki@gmail.com 

  

Secretary Otto Allison, ottoa@w-link.net 

 

Treasurer Mike Williams mlw781@comcast.net 

  

Editor M Malmgren, malmgren12345@msn.com 

 

Next Meeting will be held at Tenino Swap 
Meet, Saturday August 18th at 5 pm 
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